How We Do It
STEP 1: CONCEPT & CREATIVITY
We listen to you about your business, understand your goals and help you with your video
marketing strategy. We will advise you on the suitable and unique concept, best script,
voiceover and style of animation for your video.

STEP 2: SCRIPT WRITING
You can either provide us with your own script or get our professional script writer to write a
powerful and engaging script for you. You can submit the script brief to us and our scriptwriter
will base your video script on this. We will send you the script back once completed for you to
provide feedback on any changes you would like.
Note: We offer 1 round of change at this stage.

STEP 3: VOICEOVER
Once the script is approved, we will send you a range of male and female voiceovers for you
to select from. We provide you with the best Australian voice talents and can also arrange for
International voices should you require them. We will record the script based on your voice
selection and send to you for approval.
Note: We will re-record the voiceover if you are not happy with the reading speed or
tonality. However once the script is approved and voiceover has been recorded, any
changes to script will attract additional voiceover re-recording cost.

STEP 4: STORYBOARDING
Once the voiceover is completed and animation brief filled out, our animator will start on the
storyboard. We will create a few frames as a draft to show you the style and design elements of
animation for your approval.
Note: We offer unlimited rounds of changes at this stage as we want to make sure to give
you the best design style of the video that you’ll like before proceeding with the whole
storyboard.
Once you are happy with the design and style from the few frames we designed, we will
continue to complete the remainder of the storyboard. You will get an idea of how your story will
come alive with all the colour, imagery and visual metaphor.
Note: We offer two rounds of changes on your Storyboard.

STEP 5: ANIMATION PRODUCTION & DELIVERY
This is when it all comes together, we will combine your voiceover with perfect sound effect and
animate the full storyboard. We will add movements to your storyboard and make your video
come alive. We send to you the final version for review and approval.
Note: We offer two rounds of changes during Animation stage.

